
EUGtNta SAN DOW.
TO A GIRL Fifth Avuu Slug.

It is just like Paris or Loudon, yon

and had oven heard his voice in conversa-

tion with Paouna. When they questioned
her as to the truth of this large drops ol
perspiration stood on her forehead, her
lips grow white and she trembled when
she answered; "Was not all dark and
silent with us when the Bucegi was in

flames?' The mother of Paouna shook
her head, bit her lips and pretended that
in the age of wickedness must extraor-
dinary things would come to pass.

At length there arrived news from the
Danube's banks, news of a fierce strite,
of a bloody buttle having lieen fought.
This time Paonna was among the last to
learn what had occurred, but when it did

Binoe there's no help, come lt us ktm Mid pai
Nay, I hawtfoue; you get uo more of nun

Audi urn fdad yv. gltut with all my heart
Tiirtt thus so cleanly 1 ni.vm.Mr win free.

Shake bumis forever, cam-e- l till our vows.
Ami, wtien w uuwt t any time ngaiu,

it not wen in it her of uur bmwx
TJiat wv oho jot of former low retain.

Now , at tltp last pisp of Love's latest breath.
When, his imise faiiini, I'ntaion sieeplesa lies,

XVIien Faiiti is kiiwliiin by his txnl of death
Ami Iuitocenct- is closing up his ey wt--

Kow.lt thou wouldat, when oil have given him
over

From death to life thou might him yet recoTer.
Drayton.

know." was the excited cuinmnnt of a

lady seated high up on the roof of a
Fifth avenue stage. And if It isn't

just like" this nde up from the Wash

ington arch to Central park is a strong
reminder of "London from the Knife- -

hoard" and the pteasant hours to be

spent on top of the Parisian 'busses.' hi
New York the possession, of the roof is
most vigorously contested oy luuies.
U is the vantage ground from which
the visitor to the metropolis get the
best Tiew of the .storied wealth and
grandeur of Fifth uvunue. In the. ooo

of the. evBinng. it tSi whew, tfred hou

Igirls and turir rant iYwWl miW
cnnuies uitiwwi 'in uieir uesi mint ui

A Heuvr-Wfllgl- it 1'orformer Noon to
otne to America,

Among the best known specimens ot
magnilloont phyaiual development and
exceptional muscular powur in the
world no one occupies, tt; more proml-uu-

position than Kiigeue hamlow,
who fur a tuuple of velirs bus 'been ex-

hibiting his wondorful powurs in Lon-

don, .u ml other cities anil towns of Kng-lan-

He is a INimernnian, having
been born at Konigiberg twenty-thre- e

yours ago. no m a inuginiieuniiy pro-

portioned man, we ghing yil-- ' pounds in
the best condition, iliit) Mh physical

'

.being greater than an v

kthli'tc save Louis Cyr, the Canadian
champion. He waju-- - several
years jimier'lhe ttite upo of

one of thp,,, leiMl-;-clothes,, take a happy evening Attuia,

Nandoiy Upperfrctd in"l omlon he had tnTTv?
partner named .Itftyfy; vitajitneh a
NfttMlow, Ip, ph.Mslif , tW avb's 'his

flftip'U. "I hey- were engaged at tho
London pavilion, thein.. pightTy per-
formances at vvhiidi pi Ve are here de- - ,

Who tells you ho Is In&tncftr ,, '
Cannot bit so, m v.wm appear
From this, to wit: it ho shniild Us
In what ho says, a you and 1

Know men have Homeilmes done, forsooth
Tlioaruinuontof his untruth
Make tlu conclusion nlain and clear,
That lie to nut. therefore, be sincere.
And if he tiv not, thun lurieed.
By every rannn, every ereod,
la he sincere; for u roni'ess
Bo ojwuly Ilia fit Unfiling,
Despite, all eiuiom, ami despite. ... t

All prVildieH, msst be quire :',,
Enough to prove the jtui to be
Or inlltiit sincerity.
' -- Now York Sun,

....
t

hi i " rust Time hi Mtchliraiu '1 t

"TV JH?pb W rSfiid RupUSi, iKalM

font) nnd tinier Michigan towns tm
twenty-seve- utimiteA more rapid tluit

t of the world, and ut the miiiii

time are 'way behind the tiniesvn"
marked George Westlake, a druiimiift
for a Cincinnati., paper eompany. Sir
Westtiike talked us if lie were not at r.U

pleased with 'the Indication of rnpit!
progress in the Wolverine state, and dti.
c lured it was the occasion of his losing
valuable time. "When I suy tlte peo-

ple, are rapid there," continued the trnv

eler, "I mean tlyit they keep then
clocks twenty-seve- minutes ahead o!

Btandard time. When the soieutilli-me-

discovered that the world wa;

twenty-seve- n minutes too rapid flu
edict went forth that the hands of tlit
clocks and watches should be turned
back.

"Nearly everybody recognized tint!
the earth could not keep puce with tin

sun, but the Michigan people would
not acknowledge this, and positive!;
refused to adopt standard time. All

the clocks in the hotels, stores, rosi
donees and boarding houses in. the
Michigan towns are run on what i

called 'city tinW which is the old time
The railroad trains, however, run on
standard time, and as travelers nre

compelled to eat on 'city time.' etc..
and are not notified of thi out of ditt-.-

state of a ifairs, the stranger gets to the

depot just iu time to learn that his train
has been gone a half hour." Chicago
Tribune.

How Ku bler Are Made.

Many people suppose that rubber
Bhoes are made by melting the ins
terial and running it into molds. Such
is not the case.

The uiunufncture of rubber shoes is

not very much different from the man-

ufacture of leather shoes. They ura
made on lusts just the sume, but hi
stead of being sewed they are ce-

mented.
"We get most of tlte ruW muteritd

from South America," said a drummer.
"It is about the color of molasses, and
Is of a spongy nature.

'First it goes through a crushing or

rolling process, aud co.ues out in

rough sheet and looks very much like
cow's hide. Tliar. iu tnkn irttn Ba to mnt.i

tlte madduniug crowd, 'leu cents a pair
goes immeasurably furtner on top of a

$tlh avenue stage than twice the money
inioe cream The inside of the stage
uiu)'''be empty tt usually1'.! WJkA
wentuer as mug as one vacnm sent re
mains ou .top The seeker after fresh w
and the sights of the streetB declines to
ride anywhere else but on the roof.

If four times the iminlwr of conches
were run the roof seats could contain
but a small proportion of those who de

light to use them at certain hours of the

day If you desire to enjoy the finest
street of residences in the world from
the most advantageous point of view

yon must go down to Washington place
and start with the stage. And right
there is where yon occasionally get the
additional treat of a dozen half hysterical
women and shunting young girls scram-

bling up a steep, crooked, stair
way for the first time. From that time

yon will probably think the abolition of
the old Broadway stage was a mistake,
and that all they needed was a double
row of roof seats to have converted them
into a joy forever, New Vork Herald.

A. tiv Cnrrh Humeri y.

;(VaseHntt sjiruy fur caturrh and throat
trorthteS ib a new thing to moat of the
members of the fiiedical association. Dr
J. W. Moore, however, says that as long
as twenty years ago Dr. rtumhold. of tit.
Louis; discovered the merits of the treat-

ment. He has pursued it exar since. For

thirty years Dr. Uumbold made a special
study of nose, throat and ear inflamma-
tions. His conclusions were that the
usual remedies were too strong audi
caused too violent reactions. In experi-

menting with milder methods he finally
took np vaseline and hits used it to the

present time With the other remedies
water has been used for cleansing pur-

poses.
"While water is the best thing for

keeping the otitor surface of the body
clean," Dr Moore says, ','it is not the

thing to apply to the mucous membrane
of the nose. That membrane absorbs
the water and puts the patient in condi-

tion to catch cold again The way to
clean the uose is to spray it with vase-

line. That not only cleans, but it leaves
ininilinniA nvi itoYituit mill tit a lliinnmt

Q, ltwl of emrm
h K mus, to wurule(, rafflcientiy.... ....

and that is the new treatment for nose
and throat complaints. It seems mild
and simple, and so it is, but it is taking
the place of the more radical treatment
for catarrhal troubles." Washington
Cor. Louis Globe- - Democrat

CTI17 U. Bolt.il.'
At one of the olubs one evening Mr

Montagu Williams met Lord , who
had jnst lost his father. The young lord
was uaturally melancholy, and the'law-ye- r

proposed visiting a theater opposite,
which proposition was accepted. There
was a slight tire in the theater, where-

upon the young lurd was among the first
to bolt, "like a rabbit," out of the build-

ing. Returning leisurely to the elub,
Mr. Wilhums found there bis yoang
friend quietly smoking a cigar.

What on earth made you bolt that
way? Yon seemed frightened out of your
wits (not 11 difficult matter, perhaps).
Don't you know that on such an occa
sion if everybody got up and rushed
eut a panic would ensue, with very likely
futal consequences? Why on earth
couldn't you sit still, as 1 did? There
tyos nothing serious the matter." Upon
this, with the most patronizing air, the

yonng gentleman replied. "Oh, yes;
that's very well for you, but you've not

just succeeded to a peerage and 20,000

a year." San Francisco Argonaut,

' Magnet In Window CnMlngi, '

There is a decided novelty about the
Idea of applying mugnets to windows to
prevent the rattling of the sushes, but
this can now be done simply and effect-

ively. A bar magnet whose two poles
project toward the face of the sash is
inserted lengthwise in cither side of the
window Fixed rigidly in the window
frames are rods of iron, nnd the attrac-
tion between the magnets and the iron
rods prevents the pluy which is usually
the cause of rattling. The cou8eqnen.ee
is that the sasb need no longer be made
to tit so closely thut dampness will cause
it to swell and become difficult to open.
The power exerted between the magnets
and side rods is just enough to effect the
desired object, wnlle not enough to in-

terfere with the easy raising or lowering
of the windows. New York Recorder.

n"itnmflif it iar.hin nnn iHd nv mi MtnniiKftr.

reorch her earn she rnu quickly home,
made up a little bur1.' of IHieu with a

piece c mhmntlga (Indian corn paste),,
anil some slices of baked pumpkin and a
wooden llask ot water, ami saying to her
mother, "Have no fear for me, you will
Bee me home again very soon,'! to
walk her long and weary juuruoy.

Night came over the battle field, the
dead and the dying lay here and there in-

discriminately mixed, while horses strug-
gled in their tierce agony and tried to get
upon their feet, unconscious that they
were riderless. The remnant of the army
waai encamped around large fires and had
novars for the groans of their quondam
comrades, now lying prostrate on the cold
earth. One woman alone trnversod
the ranks, searching and inquiring for
Tannas in every tent. Armed only
with her courage, she went alike
to friend and foe, giving water to
some and examining carefully the faces
of those who needed drink no longer. At
length the round moon shone full on this
scene of horror, and the young girt more
easily continued her task, turning now on
this side, now on that, kneeling here and
there seeking, seeking some one wearing
a little metal image tied around his stained
and swollen throut some one with a ring
which site could readily recognize encir-

cling his stiffened finger. Tlte camp was
now plunged iu sleep, hut still guided by
the moon's ray? Paulina pursued her
weary course amidst the dying and the
dead, home times she gently called,
"Tannas, 'lamias, " and occasionally a
feeble sigh answered her appeal; then she
would hopefully approach, but alter
searching from whence the sigh came,
and giving water to drink, nnd care-

fully examining in vain, she shook
her head and went wearily nnd sor-- !

rowfully on her way. At lost the moon
disappeared, und the cold gray dawn re-

place! its friendly benms, when Paouna
perceived something Binning in the dis-

tance. She ran hastily along and found
herself beside a seeming corpse, partly
stripped of clothing, but with his stiffened
hand clasped firmly round some object
suspended from his throut. On one of the
fingers was the ring which she knew so
well, and crying "Tannas," she fell faint
and exhausted Ay the side of a blood
stained and scarcely recognizable figure,
After a few moments she came to herself
again, and set UHWurfc to wash the face of
her lost lover. ' Through her tears she
could .perceive that a sword cut had
traversed the eyes and injured the nose;
but, oh. joy! sure sign of life, the blood
began again to flow. Speedily she moist-
ened tlte parched lips, and bound the poor
wounded head, Tannas sighed heavily,
and hearing his name he sought with his
hands to find the face of his benefactor.

"My Paouim !" said he, in a feeble
voice, "leave me alone to die. I am good
for nothing mure on earth, for I am quite
blind!"1

"Yes, yesl" cried Paouna, "you or emy
beloved, you are my betrothed husband,
and, if the good God only wills it, you will
soon be my busband in reality. Only re-

main quiet now; you must rest and be
silent while 1 watch by you."

Many long weeks have expfred since
that cold gray morning dawn, long weeks,
during which, by night and day, Paouna
Itas watched by the hospital bedside of
Tannas, she herself taking no rest, con-

tent only to be always near himnear
him, her hero! Then came a summer
day, when two pilgrims were seen coming
up the village road a blind man wearing
a soldier's cloak, the inedai of honor on
his breast, and led with tender solicitude
by a young girl, who said, as old menus
cinie out to greet them, with a proud
smile on her lips: "Do yon see him? This
is my Tannas, my betrothed, my hero.
See the sign of honor on his breast."

And on his countenance also," signed
Tannas. Jt'ever was such amarriagecele- -

brated in the village! Numbers of peas
ants came from the surrounding hamlets,
bringing their offerings of nuts and white
cakes and delicious dulceata (a fruit
sweetmeat). Many pitied, others sym
pathized with Faouna, because she was
marrying a blind man; hut she answered
joyfully to each and all: "I ant proud of
him, proud to have a hero for my hus-

band, and I have strength and will
enough to work for us both."

The mountain that they had seen in
flames that fearful night was named
Piatra Arsa (the burnt stone), for the
shepherds and sportsmen who crossed the
heights declared that the rocks were com-

pletely calcined. Carmen Silva, the Queen
of Houmania, in Home Journal.

A Woman' High ItcsoWe.

According to iny creed a woman's place it
wherever circumstances beyond her control
have situated her.

If she feels a constant and never ceasing
rebellion against her environments, and
craves a change of conditions, the change
will come. We may whine and complain at
fate all our lives without ever accomplishing
anything. Hut the ttoul that looks steadily
in tho face of its desire, makes uo complaint,
raraxmia no in fortune, but iiiimimin frnm
life the thing it craves, and believes it will
be given that soul will obtain itawishso

.sure as the mm shines.
There are no circumstAiices which can

overthrow or circumvent tho pamionate re-

solve of a noble, earnest soul. EUa Wooelel
Wilcox in

The Beclpu.
An officer gave a party After the

company had dispersed bis man, a raw
youth fresh from the country, who had
received sundry tips in tho course of the
evening, took the cash to bis master,
saying:

"Here, captain, is the money taken at
tbn door!" Bchorer's Familienblatt,

THE ItfJMING MOUNTAIN.

Yes, Paouna was proud, very proud. It
was not in vain that she possessed such
large eyes, finely arched bluck eyebrows
and a small, aquiline nose. Her mouth,
too, though somewhat large, was rosy and
well shaped, and when she spoke or

laughed her teeth showed like, two white
rows of shining earis. Her jet black
tresses were bound around her head like

coronet, which made tlte countryfolks
mockingly call her "Prim de Imparat"
(the young empress). Her tall figure and
well poised head gave her bo majestic a
bearing that she well merited the sobri-

quet in qnestiou. She was not, however,
too proud to turn round wheu Tannas
passed by, nor to listen to his compliments
when they danced the "Horn" together
on Sunday evenings on the village green;
but wheu any allusion was made to this
love affair, Pnouua grew very red and
ga -

sharp answers to what she consid-
ered impertinent remarks.

' Many other young peasants in the neigh-

boring villages, as well as in their own,
became envious of Tauuas,more especially
when they learned that he and Paouna
were really betrothed. But, alas) soon a
cruel war broke out and Tannas had to
march with the artny to the banks of the
Danube. Poor Paouim pent up her tears
in the presence of strangers, and no one
dared to ask her even if she shed them in
secret. It seemed very long before news
j the armv reached her; but when she
heard the villagers talking of a battle
which had taken place, she had to leau
for support against the stone cross at the
entrance of the village, so sick and giddy
dui she become. Prom that time forth

' mt brought her no repose, and she was
compelled to burn tier little lamp, so as
not to see the phantom which constantly
"pursued her tannas, covered witn
wounds, dying or dead.

' One gloomy night she was seated on
the edge of her bed, her hai'ds crossed on
her lap, her eyes wide open looking out
into the void, and beetling not footsteps
which came stealthily along outside the
house, when some one tapped lightly at
her window. She sprung to her feet, and,
fit! fling a scream, turned round and tried
to penetrate the obscurity. It seetued to
her that Tannas was there, and at the

Maine moment she heard her name softly
called. 'Paouna, Paouna, dear, come out
to me. Pear nothing; it is I, Tannas,
only Tannas.' Paouna had already her
hand on the lock of the door, and in an
instant she was outside. Immediately
two strong arms ctasjml her round the
waist, but she quickly disengaged herself,
saying: "Is it really you, Tannas, or is
some oue playing me a trick" "It is no
trick, Paouna darling," said he. "See,
touch your own ring, and here round my
throat is the little sriver image you gave
me. I could contain myself no longer, so
I came to see if you were still faithful to
me." "Who, then, has sent you away
from the army!" she asked. "Why, no
one, of course." "No onef and yet
you are here! The war, then, is ended?"
4,0h. no, they are still fighting, but I stole
secretly away for love of you, Paouna,"
"For love of me," she cried, bursting into

wuutL.it.,. lai.,,1.. H.UA Vim think than
N that I should be proud to have a deserter

for my lover Go away instantly, I
you." "Is this your love, Paouna?

xou senu me away to my aeam; you

vou wiliTVfUt leave me, and mark well
Vhat 1 say: Never will I become your
wtteever will I take for my husband a
man wftom I despise." "You love an-

other, then?" said he. "No, Tannas,
love yon, and only yon; for yon only

have 1 watched through all these long and
weary nights, but never did the idea sug-

gest itself to me that I loved a coward."
Then Paouna hid her lace in her hands
and began to weep bitterly. "And I who
thought you would receive me so joyfully,
And put me in such safe hiding," said he
in a disappointed tone. "Oh, shame,
shame to me," she cried, "that I should
be your betrothed I But hear now what I

y&iy, tile Bucegi itself shall burn before I
'consent to be your wife. " Here the young
tuuUD eauuuiiKcu suvu auyij inuvua Mian

their eyes gleamed in the obscurity of the
night.

Suddenly the sky became illumined by
a roseate reflection, and when they looked
up it seemed as if the summit of the great
mountain, the Bucegi, were in flames.
The brightness grew more and more

and a red fire seemed to shoot up-

ward from amid a mass of stars. The
neighbors ran to their windows and doors,

ry mg out that the forest was on fire, that
the mountain was burning. Bogs barked,
cocks crowed. Paouna seized the young
man by the shoulder, and giving him a
vigorous push, cried in a low voice, "(lo
tt way from here, go and hide your head,
or I shall die of shame." Then hastily
i!i closed the door and extinguished her
iiimn. In an agony of fear her eyes

Tannas creeping along wider the
shade of the cottages. Little heed gave
hhe when the neighbors called to her to
t ome out and see the miracle of the burn
ing mountain.

from that night Paouna grew pale and
tiim. and was no longer seen to smile: ihe
who ussed to 1)6 so fond of jokes and smart

( he1- - gave now but hasty and curt re-

nt,hu. All day she worked silent and
txiMive. pausing only occasionally to seat
iitrselt at the edge ol the fountain and
bathe her burning forehead. 'Hoinetimes
Mm &fpj on her own reflection in the
water or cast a terrified lookup to the
);.:i?fittf the Bucegi mountains. Gradually

the rumor spread that Tannas had
bften seen in the village! There were
rims who pretended "to hoy recognized
rtJJJ y tije ik'jl the linnihig mountain,

scribed; I. oris com mu need tlte per
rnrmnn-- e with evolutions and manipu- -

latumof tlfty slx pound weigh'w, and
exercised with a bteul bur welching '

ninety pounds, and ho then
lifted a dumbbell weighing i41i

pounds with one hand. Whim thin
part of the purfonnaneo was completed
Hnnilow gave feats of strength with u ,

two handed l'iO dumbbell throwing
ttud manipulating this with ease.

Then followed the extraordinary feat
of lifting over the heuri with one htiiid
what was stated to lie&:M: dumbbell.
Aftur this Nanilow gave his Komun
column with wuigliU. another very
clever exhibition, r ollowing. Sunilovv

being in a reclining nostMre. a hourd
wuKpltteedon his humlhami knees, and
a stone weight, stutmi to be rui, was
nmttcd by means of a pulley anil
phrcd on the bnurd, and s enuple of
stools wore ulso placed upon it. and
upon which Loi'is stood, und. after a
brief interna, lifted the .illll-l- l weight
with one hiuid. Ail this time riandow
was hcuring the united weight of the
stone and Loris. As a termination to
tho feuts, und a test of endurance,
weights to tiie amount ot :MIH) pounds
were placed on the board, the whole of
which hundnw supported He will
visit this country.

Looking Into the Windows,

"Do you know," said a well known
plate glass dealer to reporter, "that the
great plnte glass windows thut adorn
large store fronts have their origin In the
vanity ot women? A wonmn likes to see
herHClf us others see her. tiliecitndo that
in a mirror. When she is on the street
the show windows sorvo as mirrors to tell
her how prettily or how budly she ap-
pears. If her bat is on crooked, her buck
bail- down or her newfangled biiHtto uwry.
Watch the women as they saunter upend
down Broadway or Hixth avenue, and
you will tlnd nine out ot ten casting fur-
tive glances Into the windows that rellect
luiek their likenesses. They are attracted
to the gmids in the windows and go into
the store to iusK:ct and buy. It was that
Idea thut first brought uhont big plate
glass windows. Tho old, common frames,
with large numbers of panes, gavo no op-

portunity for the ladles to see their full
figures. They could only seo their faces.
Tradesmen who'observed the munner In
which they looked in the windows urged
tho glass manufacturers to mako largo
punes. They gradually made them larger
and larger until now they llll tho entire
front. The men like to look In tbom
quite as much as the women, too," Now

York Tribune.

The "i'ortuble LwlKer,H

A genius living in East Klglity-slxt-

street lies invented what he claims to he
a most valuable apparatus for people who
seok shelter in largo citiea at a time when
hoarding houses ure crowded hy reason ot
some important gathering a convention
or the like, lie culls It "the portable
lodger," and gravely announces that ho
will ask the patent olllco to Issue letters
patent on it. The "portublo lodgor" Is a
harness llko arrangement, which the shut
out puts on his body, the points
of contact being coveied hy lamb's wool.
When he can't get a bed, und doesn't
want to sleep ou the floor, tho strunger
simply puts on his liumess, drives a couple
of nulls In the wujl of hallway, or wher-
ever he can get a chance, and hang's him-
self up. Ho can place the books at what-
ever height und angle ho .chooses, nnd
slumber peacefully, free from Jloor

draughts and dump streets. New York
Evening Sun.

four Kindest Hueoles at Hunts to Belie,
Says a florist: " Were I restricted in

my gardoniug operations to the use of
four species of plants, then, without hes-

itation, I should choose hardy roses,
lilies, rhododendrons and clematis, Lil
ies I should give a second place in im-

portance, roses the lirati but, if I consid--.
er results in proportion to labor and ex-- !

pense, then lilies should have the first
place. And in every garden these four
plants should predominate and should
be relied upon for grand effects."'

compounding room, where it is miied
with a compound and vulcanized.

"After that it is cut up into small

pieces, according to the parts of shoes
which we wish to get, and Is afterward
fitted on to lasts by the workmen in
the same manner that leather is."
Denver News. .

BmuIj. to Sell.

STPrune, the grocer, was never
known to acknowledge that he was out
of any article without calling attention
to some other article that he did nave.

A bet was made by Johnson that he
could ask M'Pruue a question that
would cause him to omit the usual ad
dendum.

Said Johnson,'as he entered the shop,
where the conspirators had already
gathered:

"Mack, do you think it will be Liber
als or Conservatives at the next elec-

tion?"
Hack replied with some asperity:
''Oh, bother I am out of politics!"
Johnson was on the verge of giving

vent to his delight when Hack added :

I've got some of the best cheese

you ever put your teeth into." Ex-

change. -

In the Hot.1 Bu.lpw.
"James, 1 don't see you waiting at

able any more.

"No, Bull ; I'm been promoted. I'se

entry clerk now."
"You an entry clerk I never knew

you were a bookkeeper."
. ''Oh, I ain't. I jes' keep my eye on

de umbrellas, hats and things de boa'd-er- s

leave in the entry." Kate Field's
Washington.

On. Buck Avoided.
Mrs. Tiptop How In the world did

you persuade yourself to marry a
Daxerf

Mrs. Van Oven (formerly Mrs. De

Pine) I determined that for my d

husband I would marry a man who
could bake his own biscuits. New
York Weekly. '

Thunder has never been heard more
than fourteen miles from the flash ot
lightning. The report of artillery hoi
reached much greater distances. The
cannonading at the Battle of Watarloo
was heard at the town of Crell, in the
north of France, about 115 miles from
the Held.

If we visit Egypt and examine the

pyramids, temples and tombs ou either
bank of the river Nile, tlioy will be

found to be composed of minute petri-

factions. The pyramids of Ghizeh, op-

posite to Cairo, are composed of stones
formed entirely of the remains of

I
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